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In the absence of an available digital edition of this important volume, these poems 
have been collected, where possible, from contemporary sources. Where such cannot 
be found, the texts have been transcribed from F. J. Sypher’s Poem’s from the 
Annuals. 

In the original, the opening poem, To Victoria, has artist drawn capitals, each 
entwined with the appropriate plant. 

To Victoria

Clematis

The Hyacinth

The Heath

The Water-Lily

The Night-Blowing Convolvulus

The Poppy

The Canterbury Bell

The Pansy

The Marvel of Peru

The Laurel

The Iris

Mignonette



 

With poetical illustrations by L. E. L. 



The opening poem as it appears in the review in The Literary Gazette, 21st October 
1837 

 



 

CLEMATIS 

Artist T. Uwins        Engraver H. Robinson 



From The New Yorker, 16th December 1837. Page 615 






HYACINTH 

Artist T. Uwins      Engraver W. H. Egleton 



From The New Yorker, 23rd December 1837. Page 630 






HEATH 

Artist F. Corbaux        Engraver J. Thomson 



Transcribed from F. J. Sypher

THE HEATH

Ah, gentle flower! on which the wind
    Delays, as if it loved delay;
I ask of thee no wreath to bind,
    I take no blossom from thy spray:
I only breathe upon thy bloom,
    And ask it, for my sake, to bear
A message on its faint perfume,
    Afar amid its native air.

Slight are the links that waken thought,
    And slight are those I trust to now;
Yet by that soft flower may be brought
    The memory of a broken vow!
E’en as thy soft hues fade away,
    So fadeth love! so doth the heart
See, in a single hour, decay
    All that was once its loveliest part.

Ah! fairy blossoms! tell my love,—
    Or he who once was love of mine,—
How can the conscious heaven above
    Upon such utter falsehood shine.
Tell him, that since he left my fears,
    To bear with all that absence bears,
I have but thought of him with tears;
    I have but breathed of him in prayers.

I loved him, like an eager child,
    That knows not how it loves, or why!
My spirit brightened when he smiled;
    I never gave him cause to sigh,—
Yet loved with woman’s fondness too,
    That knows it is her life she gives;
Deep, earnest, passionate, and true,
    The love that in the spirit lives.



Thou fragile flower! if thou hast brought
    His image, too beloved! to me;
It is because I link his thought
    With every object that I see!
I watch the morning’s rosy light
    Redden amid the dewy air;
I watch the silent stars at night;
    But only meet his image there.

Yet he is false! he loves me not!
    He leaves me lone and wretched here;
Ye Heavens! how can they be forgot,—
    Vows that he called on ye to hear?
And yet, I never asked a vow;
    Doubts, fears, were utterly unknown;
The faith that is so worthless now,
    I then believed in by my own.

I read his heart by mine! and deemed
    Its truth was clear, its choice was made;
The happiness I only dreamed,
    How bitterly has it been paid!
Breathe, ye soft flowers, my long despair!
    But tell him, now, return is vain;
My heart has had too much to bear,
    Ever to be his own again.






WATER-LILIES 

Artist  Fanny Corbaux       Engraver G. Adcock 



From the review in The Literary Gazette, 21st October 1837 Page 667-668 














WHITE ROSE & NIGHT CONVOLVULUS 

Artist Eliza Sharpe       Engraver G. Adcock 



From The New Yorker, 16th December 1837, page 612 
 











POPPY 

Artist Miss Corbaux     Engraver T. A. Dean 



From the review in The Literary Gazette, 21st October 1837, page 667 
 



 



 

CANTERBURY BELL 

Artist Louisa Seyffarth     Engraver H. Robinson 



From Tait’s Edinburgh Magazine, December 1837, page 796 



 



 

PANSEY 

Artist K. Meadows     Engraver W. H. Mote 



From the New Yorker, 20th October, 1838, page 69 

 



 



 

MARVEL OF PERU 

Artist K. Meadows      Engraved by J. Cochran 



From the New Yorker, 8th September, 1838, page 389 
 



 

 



THE LAUREL 

Artist F. Corbaux    Engraver B. Holl 



From The New Yorker, 23rd December 1837, page 629 

 



 



 

IRIS 

Artist Thos. Uwins        Engraver Jas. Thomson 



Transcribed from F. J. Sypher

THE IRIS 

It boots not keeping back the scroll, 
    I know thy tender words, 
(“My life, my idol, and my soul!”) 
    Its scented page affords. 
There—give it me, that I may fling 
    Its fragments on the wind, 
A faithless and a worthless thing 
    For such a fate designed. 

What tho’ the Iris in my room 
    Bids Hope’s sweet promise live, 
I take no lesson from its bloom, 
    I have no hope to give. 
Soon, with the summer sun’s control, 
    Those azure leaves decay; 
And yet the words on yonder scroll 
    Are more short-lived than they. 

I care not for a love that springs 
    Where other fancies dwell, 
The rainbow’s hue upon its wings, 
    The rainbow’s date as well; 
By Vanity and Folly nurst: 
    Of happiness it dies: 
It springeth from a fancy first, 
    And with a fancy flies. 

Ay, let them prettily complain, 
    With graceful sorrow strive; 
They should be glad of my disdain, 
    It keeps their love alive. 
I gave the ribbon from my hair, 
    The blossom from my hand, 
But I have not a thought to spare 
    For any of their band. 



The love that haunts my midnight hour, 
    A dream—and yet, how true! 
Belongs to a diviner power, 
    Than vanity e’er knew: 
It giveth, like the pale pure star, 
    A loveliness to night, 
And winneth from the world afar, 
    Its own eternal light. 

It bringeth to our earth again 
    The heavens it dwells among:— 
Not to the worldly and the vain 
    Can such a love belong: 
High, holy as the heaven above, 
    Yet sharing life’s worst part, 
Until I meet with such a love 
    I cannot give my heart. 



 

MIGNETTE 

Artist K. Meadows        Engraver T. W. Knight 



Transcribed from F. J. Sypher

MIGNONETTE 

Thou fairy flower! how lovely 
    Thy blossoms seem to be! 
Thou art the summer’s darling, 
    And such thou art to me: 
Thou bringest back old fancies, 
    And I am like a child; 
Alas, alas! my childhood! 
    Where art thou now exiled? 

Art thou amid these blossoms, 
    Lull’d with their breathings sweet; 
Too much of unmarked beauty 
    Lies hidden at our feet: 
We hurry on, too careless 
    Of many lovely things; 
’Tis accident that often 
    The dearest pleasure brings. 

Sweet flowers! are ye from childhood, 
    Or fairy land, or both? 
So fresh are still the fancies 
    That linger round your growth. 
With what an eager fondness 
    I leant your leaves above! 
Oh! in our life’s beginning, 
    The heart is full of love! 

We have a world within us, 
    Unwasted and unchilled; 
And we long to share the gladness, 
    With which ourselves are filled: 
’Tis life’s most bitter lesson, 
    That we must leave behind 
Each warm and generous impulse, 
    That lighted once the mind. 



We grow too cold and careless, 
    As after years come on; 
The fanciful is vanished, 
    The beautiful is gone. 
Where are the old affections, 
    That once appeared so true? 
And if we could, we cannot, 
    Their once sweet life renew. 

It is a mournful memory, 
    The memory of the past; 
Each year a deeper darkness 
    Is on our pathway cast. 
Ah! ye darling flowers of summer! 
    Would ye could bid depart 
The shadow on my spirit, 
    The coldness at my heart. 


